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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Studies like (Camp , 1997), (Gurer & Camp, 2 002), (Sigurdardóttir, 2000), an d
(Vegso , 2005) hav e documented the d eclining percentag e of women in co mputer
science (CS) in the U.S. and oth er countries. While women are und er-represented
in the U.S. ov erall, there are cultural pock ets within the U.S. th at are exceptions to
the rule. For example, (Lop ez & Shultze, 2002 ) note that African-American women
earn ed th e majority of CS b ach elors degrees each y ear fro m 1989 through 1997 at
U.S. historically black colleges and univ ersities.

(Fisher & Margolis, 2002) and

(Frieze & Blum, 2002) report some su ccess in increasing the percentag e of wo men
studying computing at Carnegie-Mellon. (Camp, et al., 2001) points out that the
problem is significantly worse for CS departments housed in a school of
engineering co mpared to those housed in a school of arts and sciences – a
phenomenon dubbed “the school of engineering effect.”

So while women are on

average u nder-represented in CS in th e U.S., such national averages can hid e
significant v ariance within a country’s sub cultu res.
Outside the U.S., (Schinzel, 1999) notes that the situation in “Anglo-Saxon,
Scandinavian , and German -speaking countries” (ASGs) is similar to that in the
U.S., but female rep resentation in CS is co mparatively constant and high (45-50%)
in Greece, Turkey, and the “Romanic” countries (e.g., France, Italy ).

Schinzel’s

data is frag mentary , but it offers intriguing h ints that culture plays an important
role in en couraging o r discouraging wo men from studying CS.
Th ese and reports like (Galpin, 2002) indicate that there are non -ASG countries
wh ere women are equally rep resented in CS. This in turn suggests that the problem
is one of culture: ASG cultu res apparently in some way discourag e women fro m
choosing IT-related careers, while the cultures of these other countries apparently
encourag e women to do so. If the root of the problem is the culture in the ASG
countries, th en th at is where we should focus our efforts.
Wh at is it about the culture of th e U.S. and other ASG countries that
discourag es women fro m studying CS?

Trying to analyze the neg ative cultural

facto rs from within an ASG country is rather like a fish trying to analyze th e water
in which it is swimming. A preferable app roach is to become a “fish out of water”
and visit a non-ASG country where women are studying CS. By identifying those
cultural differences in no n-ASG countries that are leading wo men to study CS, we
can identify those asp ects o f ASG culture that are problematic.
In this article, we examine th e country of Mauritius, a 25x40 mile island
roughly 500 miles east o f Mad agascar that is home to 1.2 million people.
Ethnically, its population is 68% Indo-Mauritian, 27 % Creole-African , 3 % Sino Mau ritian, and 2 % Fran co-Mauritian . Religiou sly, its p eople are 52% Hindu, 2 8 %
Christian, 17 % Muslim, and 3 % other. With this dynamic mix of p eople, Mauritius
is one of the world’s most culturally diverse co untries.

B A C K G R O U N D
Prior to 2001 , the University o f Mau ritius (UoM) was the sole univ ersity in
Mau ritius, o ffering bach elors and some graduate deg rees to roughly 4000 students.

Th e university is free, and ad mittance is based solely on standardized entranceexam scores. With roughly 1 .2 million people in Mauritius, ad mission is extremely
comp etitive and the ad mitted stud ents are highly capable.
Applicants to UoM indicate the program they wish to study, plus alternatives
should their first choice be full.

Beginning with th e top-scoring stud ents on the

entran ce ex am, students are matched to programs using their first choices unless
that program is filled , in which case they are matched to th eir altern ative choices.
Ad mission is thus based on merit, plus supply-and-demand for p articular programs;
Uo M has no sp ecial admissions policy to increase under-rep resented groups.
Uo M’s Department of Computer Science and Engin eering (CSE) provides the
country’s p rimary sou rce of computing -related education.

CSE offers b achelo rs

degrees similar to those of a U.S. technical university, and has p eriodically updated
its programs and cu rriculum to reflect technological changes. Since 1990, it has
offered the following prog rams:
• 1990-1997: Bachelo r of Technology in CSE (BT-CSE).
• 1997-2000: Bachelo r of Engineering in CSE (BE-CSE).
• 2000-present: Bachelo r o f Science in CSE (BS-CSE).
• 2000-present: Bachelo r o f Science in Info rmation Systems (BS-IS).
• 2001-present: Bachelo r o f Science in CS and Multimedia (BS-CSM).
Th e BS-CSE and BS-IS prog rams are very similar to computer science and
information systems prog rams in the U.S.

Th e BS-CSM blends traditional CS

training with training in grap hical design and multimedia applications. Wh ere the
BT-CSE and BE-CSE were 4-y ear programs, the BS-CSE, BS-IS, and BS-CSM are
all 3-y ear “UK style” bachelo rs programs.

G E N D E R

I N

M A U R I T I U S

In this section, we explore the representation o f wo men in the CSE dep artment
at Uo M.

Mo re p recisely, we present data showing the rates at which female

students enroll in and graduate from CSE programs.

These data sho w that the

“gend er and IT” situation in Mauritius is quite different from ASG countries. In an
attempt to explain these differences, we con clude this section with some aspects of
Mau ritian culture that – in our opinion – are responsible for th ese differences.

Students Entering CSE Programs at UoM
Figure 1 presents the nu mb er of students enrolling in CSE prog rams each year:
Figure 1. 1st Year CSE Students

(F+M) by Program
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Figure 1 sho ws rapid increases in CSE enrollments since 1997.

Each year, the

department has ad mitted the maximu m nu mber of students for which it had staff.
Figure 2 gives the percentages of these students who were wo men by p rogram:

Figure 2. Percent 1st Year CSE Females by Program
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While the data is “noisy,” Figu re 2 sho ws increasing representation of wo men
overall.

By 2003 , wo men were choosing to enroll in computing-related UoM

programs at levels most of us in ASG countries can only dream about: 37% for
CSE, 51 % fo r IS, and 49% for CSM. It also indicates that Mauritian women are
more attracted to the BS-IS and BS-CSM programs than to the BS-CSE program.
On e possible explanation is that th e BS-CSE has high school physics as an
admissions prerequisite, but th e BS-IS and BS-CSM do not, and Mauritian girls are
less likely to have this prerequisite. Alternativ ely, it may be that simply h aving the
wo rd “engineering” in th e n ame o f the prog ram is sufficient to discourage women –
similar to th e “school of engineering” effect no ted in (Camp, et al., 2001).
Figure 3 presents th e percentag e of first-year CSE students who were women
across all three o f th e d epartment’s programs:

Figure 3. Percentage CSE Year -1 Females All Programs
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Th e linear reg ression trend lin e in Figure 3 shows that th e percentag e of wo men
entering a CSE p rogram at Uo M h as steadily in creased from 12% to well over 40 %,
even as this percentag e h as d eclined in ASG countries.

Students Completing CSE Programs at UoM
Figures 1 through 3 indicate that increasing numbers of women are enrolling in
computing-related p rograms

at

UoM.

W hat about their graduation

rates?

An alogous to Figure 2, Figure 4 p resents the percentage of female students
graduating from each CSE prog ram at UoM:
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Figure 4. Percent Graduating CSE Females by Program

Asid e fro m the sho rt-lived BE-CSE prog ram, Figure 4 shows the percentag e of
wo men graduating fro m CSE’s programs increasing over both the long-term and the
short-term.
Figure 5 (an alogous to Figure 3) presents the p ercentage of gradu ating students
who were wo men across all of the CSE dep artment’s programs:
Figure 5. Percentage Female CSE Final Year
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On ce ag ain, we see steady growth to levels approaching those of the population,
during the same period of d eclining representation in ASG co untries.

Wh en

coupled with the increased intake of first-year students shown in Figure 1 , Figure 5
implies very rapid gro wth in the numb er of Mauritian women choosing a
computing-related prog ram.

Are Positive Role Models The Reason?
Th e increase in the representation of CSE women at Uo M described above
cannot be attributed to abun dant female CSE instructors serving as positive role
models or mentors.

Fro m 1990–2003, the female-to-male CSE instru ctor ratios

were 0/7, 1/5, 1/7, 2/11, 1/8, 1/9, 2/14, 2/13, 2/14, 2/12, 2/14, 2/15, 3/18, and 3/20,
respectively. Figure 6 sho ws the p ercentag e of female CSE instructors during these
years, omitting 199 0 (when there were no female CSE instructors):

Figure 6. Percentage Female CSE Instructors
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Th at is, the representation of wo men as a percentage o f CSE instru ctors is low
relative to the percentage of students who are women, and has declined slightly as
the total nu mber o f instructo rs h as increased .

Du ring these years, th e median

percentag e o f female instru ctors was 14 % (average: 15%).
Th ere h as also been significant instability in th e set of female CSE instructors:
• In 1992, the sole female CSE instru ctor was a visitor from the U.S.; she was
also one of the two instructo rs in 1993, after which she returned to the U.S.
• In 1996 , on e o f the female instructors was on leave.
• In 1997 , both female instructors were on leave.
• In 1999 , one female instructor was on maternity leav e.
• In 2001 , on e female instructor was new; th e oth er was on leave without pay.
• In 2002 , on e female instructor was n ew; another was on maternity leave.
• Und er p ressu re to b alance g raduate work, family responsibilities, and teaching
obligations, th ese female instructors had very h eavy workloads.
This instability in the set of female instructors, coupled with their co mparatively
low percentag e (Figu re 6 ) indicate that abund ant, positive female role mod els are
not responsible for the increasing participation and retention of women in

computing-related p rograms at Uo M (Figures 3 and 5). While abund ant, positive
female role models are likely a good thing (see (Pearl, et al., 1990), (Townsend,
2002), and (Bettenger & Long , 2005) for contrasting views), the d ata fro m
Mau ritius indicates th at they are not a necessary condition for attracting young
wo men to or retaining young women in computing-related programs.

Cultural Factors
We b elieve that cultural factors are why in creasing numbers of wo men are
studying computing in Mauritius. Table 1 lists few that seem esp ecially relevant:

Table 1: Some Mauritian and ASG Cultural Differences
•
•
•
•
•

Economic level (d eveloping vs. first-world)
Gov ern mental p romotion of IT
Family emph asis on importance of edu cation an d career
Gender-sep arate-but-equal secondary edu cation system
Limited ability to ch ange major prog ram in university

Th e most obvious differen ce is that Mauritius is a developing country , whereas
most ASG countries are first-world co untries.

The needs and p riorities in a

developing country are n ecessarily different from those of the first-world . That is,
wh ere a first-world country is maintaining its existing infrastructure, a developing
country is building its infrastructure.

Th e cultural imperatives of a developing

country are thus different from those of a first-world country. Fo r example, IT is
seen in Mauritius as fresh , mod ern , challenging, and the path to rapid social
advan cement and n ational d evelopment. Negative words like “geek” and “nerd” are
non-existent in the Mau ritian cultural vo cabulary.
Relatedly, th e Mauritian govern ment is actively and visibly working to b uild
its national IT infrastructure. In the late 1990s, the government began a nation al IT

initiative to turn Mauritius into a “cyb er-island” (Ackb arally, 2002).

This

initiative has further elevated the importan ce of computing and IT in the national
consciousness, making th em prestigious (and even p atriotic) su bjects to study .
(The rapid post-1997 increases in CSE ad missions visible in Figure 1 are one result
of this initiative.)
Anoth er related difference is that Mauritian families place a strong emphasis
on the importan ce of edu cation in prep aration for a career. Fro m an early age, most
Mau ritian parents teach their children that education is the path to a good career
and a better life. The merit-b ased admission to the free university creates a highly
comp etitive environment. To imp rove their children’s chances o f admission, a high
percentag e of Mauritian p arents to send their high-school-age children to afterschool tutoring sessions, and p ressure them to study hard.
Anoth er majo r cultu ral difference is that Mauritian boys and girls are taught in
separate-but-equ al high schools.

Research suggests that girls attending such

schools have higher self-confidence and achieve greater career success than those
attending co-ed schools (Coursten & Coleman, 1996).

We believe that such

separation creates an environment that frees Mauritian girls to discover their
acad emic strengths. The evid ence for this is that Mauritian girls do at least as well
as boys on the standard entrance exam, and hav e equ al ch ances for ad mission to the
program of their choice at Uo M.

Moreover, computing -related prog rams are not

perceived as “male” disciplines, because girls have the chance to discover their
aptitudes in this sep arate, nu rturing environ ment.
A final difference is th at when a Mauritian student has been admitted to the
university, she cannot easily change her majo r program.

To ch ange one’s major

program, a student must leave th e univ ersity and re-apply for ad mission to the new
program the follo wing y ear.

This, coupled with UoM’s competitive, merit-based

admission p rocess helps th e CSE dep artment retain its students (both male and
female), because on ce ad mitted , most students are loath to jeopardize their
prospects by re-entering th at fierce competition.

The Mauritius Model
We can summarize and enu merate the Mauritian cultural differen ces as follows:
1. Mau ritian families see edu cation as the key to a good career and life. This is
an essential foundation fo r any country seeking to beco me strong er.
2. The Mau ritian govern ment has actively and visibly promoted co mputing with
its IT initiative to beco me a “cyber-islan d.”

This has impressed the

importan ce o f IT on th eir national culture, making IT studies and careers
honorable, prestigious, and p atriotic.

It has also encourag ed increasing

numbers o f Mauritian women to consider a computing-related career.
3. Mau ritian students are taught in single-sex high schools.

This allows

Mau ritian girls to discover their aptitudes and interests in an environment that
is free of gend er-based distractions.

Because of this and the p receding

differen ces, Mauritian girls are applying to computing-related Uo M programs
in increasing numbers.
4. On ce ad mitted to a Uo M program, students cannot easily “change major.”
Because of this, students who are dissatisfied with their CSE program (e.g.,
female students discourag ed by sexist male peers) are less likely to switch to a
different program.

This in turn helps the CSE d epartment retain th e young

wo men who begin its programs.
5. Access to a university education is not guaranteed in Mauritius.

This

motivates stud ents ad mitted to UoM to make the most of th e opportunity they

have b een given .

This and the preceding differences are helping Mauritian

wo men graduate fro m CSE programs in in creasing numb ers.
We like to visualize these five differences as a “tower” in which each level builds
upon the ones ben eath it to p roduce a positive outcome, as sho wn in Figure 7:
Figure 7. The Mauritius Model and its Outcomes
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“Tower” of Cultural Differences

Girls value education as path to a career
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We conjecture that each o f the outcomes in Figure 7 must be achieved to increase
the representation of wo men in IT. Fo r example, if a girl values education but will
not consider an IT career, she will not enroll in an IT program. Similarly, if she
enrolls in but does not remain in an IT program, she will not g raduate from an IT
program.

Tak en together, the achievement of these outco mes fo rms a “pipeline”

that guides a girl to ward the su ccessful completion of an IT prog ram.
We believe that the “to wer” of cultural differences sho wn in Figure 7 is how
Mau ritius achiev es these outco mes.

This “tower” thus fo rms a model – the

Mauritius model – o f on e way to increase the representation of wo men in IT.
Some pieces of this model could be adopted in ASG countries (e.g ., nation al IT
initiatives, gender-separate-but-equal high schools). Oth er pieces of the Mauritius
model seem harder to ad opt in ASG countries, at least in th e U.S. (e.g., limiting the
ability of a student to ch ange h er major).
If we cannot use a given piece of the Mau ritius model to achieve a given
outcome, we in the ASG countries must find an alternative means of achieving that

outcome. For example, special IT programs for middle school girls might p rovide
an alternative means for ASG countries to get g irls to consider an IT-related career.
Special IT p rograms for high school girls migh t provide a means of g etting girls to
enroll in an IT-related prog ram. Positive female role models and mentoring
relationships might p rovide a means o f attracting young wo men to and retaining
young wo men in IT-related p rograms.

F U T U R E

T R E N D S

Since 1990, the University of Mauritius has d one very well at increasing the
representation of women in its computing -related programs.

This achievement is

all the mo re remarkable b ecause admission to UoM is based solely on a student’s
merit and area of interest. Put differently, there are no sp ecial prog rams at UoM to
increase the representation of wo men or other under-rep resented groups. We hope
that this h appy accident of increasing representation will continue in the futu re.
Un answered qu estions that could benefit from fu rther study in Mauritius
include th e follo wing:
o

Uo M stud ents are ad mitted to the unfilled program that is highest on their
list of choices. It would be interesting to know the nu mber of CSE women for
whom CSE was their first choice, the nu mber for who m it was their second
choice, and so on. This would provide a more precise gauge of ho w interested
Mauritian women are in co mputing-related studies.

o

In the late 1990s, the Mauritian government began its IT initiative to make
Mauritius a “cyber island.” One p art of this initiative was the September 2001
opening of a new fee-b ased University of Technology, Mauritius (UTM) to
expand the co untry’s ability to train IT professionals.

UTM o ffers bachelors

degrees

in

Co mputer

Ap plications

(CA),

Software

Engineering

(SE),

Information Tech nology Enabled Services (ITES), Busin ess Informatics (BI),
and Co mputer S cience with Network S ecurity (CSNS).

The first students

graduated from UTM’s SE and BI programs in 2004, with about five students
graduating fro m each program. We have no other data from UTM, so it would
be interesting to see ho w the gender representation at UTM compares with that
at Uo M.
o

Th e authors are computer scientists, not so ciologists, so the preceding
Cultural Factors and Mauritius Mo del sections are conjectural.

We would

welco me a less conjectural analysis of the Mauritius phenomenon by a
sociologist.

C O N C L U S I O N
Wo men in Mauritius are choosing and grad uating from computing-related
disciplines in increasing nu mbers, ev en as those numbers are dropping in ASG
countries.

Mauritian culture is different from that o f ASG countries in several

ways, including:
1. Mau ritian families see education as the key to success.
2. Th e Mauritian government is agg ressively promoting IT.
3. Mau ritian stud ents are taught in single-sex high schools.
4. Mau ritian stud ents cannot easily ch ange their major program.
5. Mau ritian stud ents are highly motivated and career-oriented.
Tog ether, these differences form a mod el that explains why young Mauritian
wo men consider, enroll in, remain in, and g raduate from the CSE p rograms at UoM
at rates far exceeding those of ASG countries.

To increase the rep resentation of women in IT in ASG countries, we must
succeed in getting academically -serious young wo men to consider, enroll in, remain
in, and g radu ate fro m our o wn IT-related programs.
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Terms and Their Definitions
ASG country: A country whose primary ethnicity or culture is Anglo, Scandinavian, or
Germanic; or that has its origin in one of these regions.
CSE: The Department of Computer Science and Engineering at the University of
Mauritius.

IT Initiative: A multifaceted national program sponsored by the government of
Mauritius to turn the country into a “cyber island.”
Mauritius: A 25 mile by 40 mile island nation of 1.2 million people, located about 500
miles east of Madagascar.
Mauritius Model: Five Mauritian cultural differences, the combination of which have
increased the percentage of women in computing-related programs at UoM.
UoM: The University of Mauritius; until 2001, the sole university of Mauritius, and its
main source of its IT professionals.
UTM: The University of Technology, Mauritius; a university opened in September 2001
by the government of Mauritius to help the country expand its population of IT
professionals as part of its IT Initiative.

